
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  DIRECTIONS 
 
Harville Road, Wye, Ashford,  Kent, TN25 5EU UK 
Tel: 01233 813340 
Open 07.30 – 17.00 Monday to Friday 
GPS Coordinates:   51˚10’53.41N   0˚55’05.17E 

 

From the West M20 

Leave M20 at Junction 9 taking third exit off of roundabout 

Follow signs direction A20 Ashford to next roundabout 

Take first exit Simone Weil Avenue direction A28 Canterbury 

Straight on at first set of traffic lights (by Sainsbury's) 

Turn left at next set of traffic lights direction A28 Canterbury (crossing bridge over M20) 

Straight on at next set of traffic lights by church 

Straight on at next set of traffic lights (junction with A251) follow direction A28 Canterbury 

First exit at roundabout direction A28 Canterbury (by pub "The Conningbrook") 

Approximately 1.5 miles past "The Conningbrook" enter 40mph limit and turn right at crossroads into Harville 
Road direction Wye 

After about 0.5 mile turn right onto the nursery drive, clearly signed Palmstead Nurseries. 
 
From the South M20 

Leave M20 at Junction 10 taking third exit off of roundabout 

Follow signs direction A28 Canterbury to next roundabout (by William Harvey Hospital) Follow road for about 2 miles (past 
Quest and Batchelors) 

Turn right (second exit) at roundabout direction A28 Canterbury (by pub "The Conningbrook") 

Approximately 1.5 miles past "The Conningbrook" turn right at crossroads into Harville Road direction Wye 

After about 0.5 mile turn right onto the nursery drive, clearly signed Palmstead Nurseries 

From the North (Faversham) M2 

Leave M2 at Junction 6 Faversham, turn south on A251 follow directions toward Ashford. 

Light vehicles ONLY can turn left on to White Hill signposted Wye, half a mile after Challock roundabout (Car Sales & 
Halfway Pub). At bottom of hill turn right on A28 and then second left signposted Wye (in 40 mph limit) 

Heavy Goods Vehicles follow A251 into Ashford and at traffic light junction with A28 turn left and follow direction 
Canterbury.  Then follow directions as from "The Conningbrook" roundabout 


